
POSTGAME NOTES & QUOTES
COLORADO AVALANCHE 3, WINNIPEG JETS 2 (OT)

APRIL 4, 2019

First Star
Erik Johnson (1g)

Second Star
Tyson Barrie (1g)

Third Star
Carl Soderberg (1g)

 
TEAM STATS 

Avalanche

Shots: 38

Power Play: 0-4

Penalty Kill: 3-3

Faceoffs: 55%

Winnipeg

Shots: 36

Power Play: 0-3

Penalty Kill: 4-4

Faceoffs: 45%

Avalanche Schedule
Friday, April 5 — 12 p.m.
Practice at Family Sports 

TEAM NOTES
Colorado clinched its 24th Stanley Cup Playoff berth in franchise histo-
ry and 15th since the franchise relocated to Denver. The Avs will play in 
the NHL postseason for a second straight season, their first consecu-
tive playoff appearances since 2005-06.

The Avalanche closed out its home schedule for the regular season, 
finishing 21-14-6 at Pepsi Center. Colorado has won a season-high six 
consecutive games on home ice and is 11-2-1 in its last 14 in the Mile 
High City. The Avs are 8-0-2 in their last 10 outings.

Colorado wrapped up its five-game season series against Winnipeg, 
winning its last three contests to finish 3-2-0 against the Jets. The Avs 
are 7-1-2 in their last 10 games against Central Division opponents.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
Tyson Barrie scored his 14th goal of the season, matching his career 
high from the 2017-18 campaign. His 59 points in 2018-19 are the most 
by an Avalanche defenseman since Ray Bourque also had 59 in 2000-
01 and are tied for the second-most points by an Avs defenseman in a 
season since the club relocated. 

Barrie has notched goals in consecutive contests and has 11 points 
(7g, 4a) over his last 10 outings. He’s tied for sixth (Chicago’s Erik Gus-
tafsson) among NHL blueliners in scoring this season.

Erik Johnson notched his first game-winning goal of the season and 
the 17th of his career. He’s tallied three overtime goals in his career, 
ranked second among Avalanche defensemen since the team moved 
to Denver (Tyson Barrie, 4).

Ian Cole finished with six blocked shots and now has 177 this season, 
ranked fourth in the league. 

Nathan MacKinnon’s overtime assist was his 58th of the season, 
matching his career high for assists from the 2017-18 season. 
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Philipp Grubauer is 7-0-2 in his last nine starts.

QUOTES
Colorado D Erik Johnson
On Making The Playoffs: “I’ve been here almost 10 years and I love playing for the Avalanche. I have a 
ton of pride in the organization so to do this means a lot to me. It means a lot to the fans and the staff 
and the management who believes in us. It’s a good feeling, but a lot of work to be done for sure. Man, 
we made it so tough on ourselves. Too many men with 1:20 left, you should have heard the groan on the 
bench. We were like, ‘You have got to be kidding me!’ But we kill it off, they hit the pipe, guys are selling 
out left and right, I did a freaking backflip trying to block a (Winnipeg RW Patrik) Laine shot. Yeah, it was 
loud in there, it sure was fun. I can’t wait to play in front of those fans in the playoffs.”

On His Goal: “At that point, it was just a bonus, right? Like, we had clinched but to send our crowd into 
a frenzy felt good. Anytime you score a goal in overtime it’s fun. I don’t know, it’s just one of those good 
feelings that if you could put it in a bottle and store it away for a rainy day, it’s one you’d want to experi-
ence all the time. It’s a great feeling, a ton of fun.”

Colorado LW Gabriel Landeskog
On The Team’s Resiliency: “I’m not surprised to be honest with you. We keep getting this question after 
games. We’d prefer not to have to fall down a couple to start playing, even though I thought we had a 
really good first. We created some chances and it could have been 1-0 after 45 seconds into the game 
on Nate’s (Colorado C Nathan MacKinnon) breakaway. But for us, we know we can come back on any 
team and we know that we can create scoring chances and we just stuck with it tonight. Big goal by Carl 
(Colorado C Carl Soderberg) in the third.”

Colorado G Philipp Grubauer
On The End Of The Third Period Penalty Kill: “It hit the post, I don’t know where it bounced. Guys were 
jumping in front of me and blocking it. We finally got the clear. I’ve never celebrated before overtime. That 
was kind of weird, but glad we made it.” 

On Making The Playoffs: “It’s pretty awesome. The cards are freshly mixed again and it’s a new table for 
everybody here to play. I think with the momentum we are coming in and I think if we play our game, 
looking forward to it.”

Winnipeg C Mark Scheifele
On Tonight’s Game: “I thought we came out great. We started getting pucks deep on their D. They start-
ed to make a push which we expected and we were happy with most of our game. We got away from it 
at times and they got their chance and they got their odd-man breaks but, for the most part, we got to 
take positives out of that.”

On Winnipeg’s Performance: “You know what, we came out hard. We battled for each other, we blocked 
shots. We did all the right things throughout the game which we were looking for. We obviously wanted 
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the win but you have to take positives out of it. Obviously, you know, you want to win every game. They 
got a bit of a lucky one to tie it up but we have to like most of our game.”

Winnipeg LW Nikolaj Ehlers
On Tonight’s Game: “The result, it sucks. We wanted the two points here tonight and I think everyone 
that watched this game could see that. We really took a step from our last couple games and we fought 
for our game. So, we got some of our identity back and that’s what we need to keep working on now.”

On Winnipeg’s Performance: “It’s easy to say, but we did the simple things. We got pucks deep, on our 
rims we got the first touch, we put pucks to the net with traffic. We came back for our Ds, our Ds had 
a good gap. We did a lot of good things and that’s something that we can take with us and we need to 
because we played a really good game. Now it’s a matter of consistency and keeping doing that.”


